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An ie7srtent f od item gathored
by all groups ; on 3.-ortant










Er_m_nas (ca_ :z rlri.ety) 10-25 Eaton frech and fried
1 %p Eyve` t% a
ELnnnsuas ( "L : v. 'ioty) 20 € -,11, with sweet flavor
Banana leaves Arranged in pockets by thy: I{hnu -
Inn stalks 15
told as msupIcing material for
other goods
Pickled and eate n
2oan sprouts 13 .C,: un vegetable
1513
15°
:.•2!s (runner) 20 Available mast of the year





Sete' leaves Spread with lime paste
na wrapping for the nut
Cabbage 10-30 Grown by Lao an d
15=20 13 Plentiful in February Perch ;
-mare a pcasiva at other times
Ali peppers 30-50 Importcat in diet of all groups
CO-zoos custard - Grc a by rasp
Citronella grass 5/b . ch G3thsred by i ' 1 ;
for brewing tea
Coccaut (young) 15 each
20-30 enchb .
rten se a :eat -
10-15 each°
Coconut (old) 30 each Filk and seat k- ortcnt cupple -
c: ::ntary foods ; mod in cooking





ISG .~$~"s, i* 1$ l &ID PP.IC$ c1 P 315 JAKE' V l aAmzs IH F.'33^ 1 l
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Fairly =can village plant;
grc.Ta particularly in the
area of I n
Plcatiful in July
by 1 :`n but ucr_nlly cold
d igently to otter 1 as
livnoteck feed ; ccc•Qcienally




PlcatifnI M GL'. . : : c but avail-
obln z_ ;1t of the ycnr ; large
cc ;:Iy v.2 ty lean e_penaive
then long thin 'Mai" type
Custard apple 4-5 each Ca mar°hnt in July
Eggplant 10-50
5b (in 3c con)
Avvilnhln cat of year;
plentiful July-October ;
groan by Fan and some L au




Ginger 15 Cccniioes spine sating lao
Lin 1/for 4b
2-3 each°
Frequent in L o villages
Lichees 15 A wild variety;
plentiful in July
Limes 10 Willa h-rd; plentiful in July
Mangoes 50 Pavnriie July frui t
Talons 15-35 each Common er r fruit
rant 15 Eaten ch6nod in wily Lao cliches
I1;hrrce:.3 (band;) 30 Gathored in th3 forest by emu
Calms (frees) 15-30 Plentiful in-Fnbrunry ;
esp:ncive in July35b
25-40c
Cntons (dried) 100 Sold dried in tbn Sumner
Oranges 30 Small, bitter ; free Vrm Sa c
region
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Sold by Lao; a favorite frui t
C3thare3 by 1a:o and 1 =n in July
:old shelled and unah3ll d






In sanosn in July




Grown by Eh= and other groups
14 Mons Iung Luangd
Prabang Province )
24 (Fit SS 1 L1.f~,nag
Prabant Province)d
27-33 (Phong Saly)d
Rice (glutinous) see Table 6 Kin Lso food stapl e
Scallions 15 Groan by Ica and Mau ;
plentiful in July-Augus t
auger .tes - Grow in Leo god ac c Fic villages
Tamarind 20 Geed for jam ;plentiful in t ay-June
Tea 5/50 grams Gram by 1=at as well and
(imparted) en Ln a market in June
Tobacco 50 (Zan TLa) Grown by eace Lao end -'u







Eaton by Lao as salad green s
Grown by Lao and Tai m~
e~'ie c3 atatiatiea refer toLn_mg Frnbang tc m ce_d are average prices obtained in 1957
union otLer;;ice cme iflc3. PrLeaa vary with the =amen cad &a The-y are
g :holly b.?,,: ..:x for Crap a and elce-fluct.msta with bargaining .b =: - as 1959 prince . a ietatic u priocaa cu-r• r 1959 .
dL sad en Dales' mnegrcpba of Luang Prabang, ':_n end Ph_n3 mealy Frevineos
pb~::eued in 1959 e:: 1a 1aelos e:na ca 17.A.G . cenct itant to the Lao Coves ::nt .
ci" ;ut ciC_;t kilos .
TOM 2
LIVMT0, FISH KID I'C :`.*L PrrES Li C i •2 LAOS"
too
Eoto 12415/ooch Eaton by Boo, dried nod fried
goof coomooly available outside
Giat3ene




Boffalo 20Z.2-C31 per onlo.l (rvc4z
3500 (3 ycor old), L'- :mg Sing
)- Eurolancod for ayzicultural cork










4330 (5 ycaso) ra-.g Slog
50.13 (G-7 yeorc) . Tw+anu Sing
2507 (2-3 years) rag g Sing
3500 (5-6 ycora) - hang Sing
40-50lkil o







30-60/cook (l'sm The )
30-100/ceck (?:Dona Sing)
5-6/each
5/€'ach (!.o og Probong 1959 )
3-5/e: h (VLeu.tizoo 1959)
Vor soup
Cold in jollied form
Sold doiod; boiled and eaten
by Leo
Used in propareti .*n of many dishes
I ad;.em. sized by local standard$) ;
plume d
Usually toot fifty percen t
rotten
-o1 !.,_:licacieo ,




ire e. pennive trirc;:ad ;
an ioportant rant courca
for all groups
Cow 3500 per Cpl
11 06-1200 (calf) I.'hong Sing
1500-1600 (3-4 yearn)
° g`ong Sing
Price for largo F :u coo
tat by Lao cad other group s
£or •prestige land nysrific e













li te4 ag3 cold by tho Khoo
Lao c'_o1icty, oaten mooted
!or lire duck weighing abou t
2 kilos





moo: teen chicken egg s











=loci by Too ea coppl oat to
ash oil 2or oookL reeds






3000 (5-6 yearn) roans Sing
2600-25G0 (100-120 ki1os )
l'o.o3 sing
1700 (80 kilos) Uoong Sing
Pig blood 15-20/Lilo Sold in jollied fos s




Soo-dr1ec, a Loo delicacy
Zoio1 cod fried in lard ,
coca ea mock
Pork 6049 kilo 1 ova cos'.ooolvr trimo 3;
a piio tilr moat cooroo
50=60 CLoaog Prato 1959) ac all groups
70 (Zcatio 1959)
35 (=°o3 Cot)
25 (i:_*.cog Sing and Tha)
nth poot•'?ieso to trains Prating (1957) =loco othoooiao uotc :1 ; pra .eoo for arras
of2r thou G? cati 0 or 8uog abosrg are bas d en Cic1o (1959) .
bra app bo to ba by intout°ora, cirsc3 tha li o -poofor "foopo tea" oggo to fresh
moo, oooaidotiog t9 a forti2yLug food .
- 5 -











4-6 bottles p=er 16 kilos of ri c
rcmbsaa 3C s 4-5 For pole but 2-4 motero long
Rocketry proe.ooto u rota from Pals ost'
Stooping mat 40 2.=3 zotars
Eookot 15 1'or oor sag rice -
Basket 5 Par atneniug rice
Coati covered
basket
30 For carving cookod rice
Large tray 20 For wt,nnowing rice
Low stool 20 Uc uolly used when eating








d 1Purebnead in -toll qucutitie a
by Lao mars ;ate and resold
in bulk to ?'roach o d Chinese
& Sortero +mot 4000/ka bo n
Charcoal l b u 2-8/kilo Price dopends on season, quelit ;
end q+aortity is which oeld .




10-15/kilo Rotatively moll ooooots grown
by the too who wen o for them
Ma Ue
(ITani Sing}
150-200/12 kilos solve-Nand trade: cloth to
trib2l groups '
Firewood Eoo, For Lttoitg-Prnbzng market - -
wood for cooking End heating ;
ooontryoic1n Lao cut tt,cir
oooa . Sold by Lao in Vientiam
laic Eh= 5-10/kilo Purchaond by Lao n rc1'its and
rooold to ireeoh e:oportor ,
ucci is voro eIao and ch ilec
Gcot varintioa in r apply .
Cpil= &wa 12n-5000/%ilof
(ai moo {for ran opium
the cad cold by tho 1_:-o)
other groups')
5-15„050/kilo
(for "ao ' :c:l" or
creaaly ref nod)
40,C 0fkilo
ropoods on oooooo, quality,
doonal cad ersa; major cosh
crop for 1'w:; calo is tech-
nically illoaol in Mong
Prob n j Province but avF 31ab l
on th-a open market in cog
Mousing.
Price in ! nngbok (illegal }




P S W' ES2TEEM LIS (1957 )
( catsd)
WA orItcm TrcIcia i3,J.Aj.jz
Snit Varicas 10170 &cat paakat
smopo (2a Wiz)




Silk Tai nant ~fz 1D
sucar 51ZCO g=npac'..;t
r.apartclly cold is sold by
Min in Pak Zcng eren and
r::Apreoicus ]tones in t l
Esuai Oat region . rnth are
in nertkarn Luang Prabsng
Province.
5'.his is a cpcnial asn-rnttic other kLT,Ids are chcapar .
"A tradiug cctar en the. F,%r--g in r.crtbirn 7aeg Prrvince .
°liacs prima riro hich in 1957 4e to tha =Anal= of prsducticn from the Path-at-Lao
d haid provinces of 'm E.:-in t_ .^d L'h;ng S21y .
A ccata-inc, uccally bec!;t, or ^1 to aL.eut 12 hiltse of unueked tics or 16 kilos
of Dillai rice . Often equivalent to the n;unt in a 5 n1lan tin.
eXt is ucil for cing purpr:a (tn b g z.iars) and !y bll,itc1ri-tik3 ; as c-msiderable part
co-::s t o p ; :s tt:e elcc,txio pc= pLiat ia 1s.,zg ftnlvng t,,.. Also an impsrtan t
f rarkat pre : ;sot of Eie2rs in tba Vicntine area .
Accoit:inz; to :Leadn t price won 5,200 kip/kilo in ITing Xhonaig in 1957 .
EC 2 L".:. :2 ET'. W.ItlE-1 1=f.°SD3 L .1:-S PnIKAEG LMMET
Lan noodlesg a :Use rim vermicelli .
Tha nc.-!dles rarwi in a canoe of rrat„ fish
end cratcl catc.iot 6:el:id in coconut milk
a:A sr:Lc-as Lad Earlic ; rag
c- ,7ped bcin crcmtn, Eint cad binrnn fil=er
cl;'aas cTa 1-riaklel on top .
Vcnui=luith ciZt, plus rice and riaa bran ,
allr=1 to fora:lt; = 642 rnthsl
ri-ron-A by Ira cad L7:a
pig c! .;a:„ c :;lt„ caltatcr„ ions
stciiaii elan pack :1 into ta:i.-:7n-1cnEuap ,
=. rs cal .ill=i to fc=nt v's cc:ira,l Cayn.
Ei
.7ilcr in7:iiicnts an .e:i,ie tilt no cnitpater
C3 prcai-i-ve; iastcad atuf:ci in pig inns •
tines cal c7ral to a CdO.aanc
Clutineun rim vltb caccutoilk and a
littlo cncar amd stc=-;d inside a section of
ha:Ans.
A cra ,;y miis cz.sazut milk coskod uith galatiz
cad tinted a brint pink color ; after cattivg ,
it la oat in aqaarsa .
ts
Preduacd at rotcae in northorn
province and also in
tkn Cai area .
A4a pry? =Seed in vast Lao
villces for Individua l
kiuc:i%sld made.
Canrce, erk. vary crude ; .
Cr:: ;1 in uillace milln .
Xtcl ERIsaAaZta
poun 25-20/ki1o





Fsa~ r. -u 100/kilo
Sni oa 100/kilo
Moo 1= 4-51kia :s cactica
2/ac,raro
RICE CO'S1 "alC'.l IU ^ e

PiovU c ' (1959)
rnmshR PLrsllal ten S1n±~ Pl in
7 cLDsai aeasCCnear-A Z ofMotal
4 - 55 4
71 1,163 EO
30 17 no











An-1nel kec;l, locc3a and e31ee to the army . In lung Cing the latter amounte d
to 22 tt;aaa or 1 .5%.
PR= OP 00%E) RICO XU EAIP (1957) a
S..3c-on Mufti-mu g tics
bvL her-aebruary 90110/kalo n
larch- Tuns 120-1 :0/kalon
July-October 140-150/kalon
Suer 1959 130-150/kalcn
Summer 1959 (Vientiane) 160 (averace)/kalon
Evert time -
. cleat C toper to I'aveispar
'_aag Sal )
Gpb11-T y (£~stra ; 621)b 100/2 tontines
Ue ;ly r ;e (7 aha)b 25-50/tcucee 35-150/toucua
c'cz sF.~ ~3
Pre=;,
toleea oeL,:rrlc3 rote.d . a o€ S ve price for uabuaked
rice AC C3 E°rP/tc:: ~A .
ty :3.,^,1ca' T` ' z, ' a, 1959 .
(nth re .crd to bueLed rice a touque and Salon are approximatel y
equivalent -- about 16 kilos.)











LIST 02 V9 AND r4 `L :3 X °~5 F~

CY
OF CO: M:: f:A0:3, CCL, r.wYb+.€;:,A.F.i =MUD
nu Available root or rhea Ave go reeklj
(rlld, C_.a£ivatcd r Av i1ab1 Consumption
(in 62ason
w a Cite-Bzc . 2 - 3 times
it IZ uu y-1,ov. ,l - 2
B 0 3
1I 0 .:G3~,1•-€ ;pis . 1
N 0 J; n .- Dr . I - 2
IT 0 May-Cot . 1
u 0 2 - 3
U 0 Apr .-July 1 - 2
U 0 .d Lin .- Aue; . 1 - 2
W. . 0 1
0
1
U 0 1 - 2
C 0 2 - 3
C 0 i v .-i:b. 1- 2
C 0 . .n .-Isc . 1 - 2
C Y 1 - 2
C 'an .-Feb . 2- 3
B 0 Jan.-I;_c . 2- 3
B 0 2- 3
0 Jan.-Dec . 1
B 0 1
B 0 Apr .- :°ay . 1
B 0 I°- y-July 2
C R Oct . O:n . 1 - 2
C a Oct.-Jan. 1 - 2
C a Oct .-Peb . 1
C Dec .-Apr . 1-- 2
.C 0 Oct .-Apr . 2 - 3
C 0 .fan . -B c . 2
C 0 Oct .-Dec . 3
C 0 Jan. -Dec . 5
C 0 3
C 0 Jan .-Apr . 6
C Q I'eb.-Apr . 2
C 0 2
C 0 5- 6
C 0 D::c.- s. 1 - 2
C 0 Oct .-Apr. 1 - 2
C 0 J4 1y-Sept . 1 - 2
C 0 Dec .-Feb. 3





C 0 Jan .-Dec . 2 - 3
C 0 3
C 0 5- 6
0 '-tiY-uria3 ~ 5
C 0 rev.-Dec . 2 - 3
0
1 - 2
C 0 1 - 2
C 0 Mar .-Apr . 1 - 2
C 0 Z
















F : X cA (gnat t ~. .1 )
r--~Z n R





1r)nY (r C -;corca Doo: s7 )
I .a].° .y (E•lcsc= a1bi2cra )
(C=.a Mama)




(Oe ; a R,tba vx )
(e '•_ c:71oa 1'oly;'Athem)
mkt (~u,oiao ~.~ . )
Mute g ., (A. V -ilaa! )






- 1,21`•(wc i1 f lfbarietra)
° ..,. . t. .., noot )















1°ra Avni1nb]rs When AN Sa I:_'v.kl;i
(tild, Cultivated Amnesia Cotic
or b2t) _ In ra








C 2 - 3
















C n.-Enc . 2- 3
C 2- 3





C atueaD:c . 1 - 2
C Jlz7_y-Eo'v . 1 - 2
C Ftiu .-~ipr . 1
w ray-Jay - .1- 2
w ~Rt .°Cat . 1
w I`ub . -I_ax .
Joao-July 3













I't!-rui ( r afetruma )
Ega)lant
Squash
ram Pt (?'ottlegourd )





K nr Pin-h (rz°3.delia To entosa )
Lo ps?i(Eugenia Cumini )
Look Matti. (B nbzx %azlabericum)
Source : C. J . L. nrtholct and E;: ;s::ik;distat, Fiausln ; ard. ?bod r,t .^rnp in
'- 1 v a VtL~-1.1inI'oth' 7;t , "3c;+_-3, UNESCO Fundamental Education Center, Ubal 195 8
emt r,.:_ .aa a Lnara high; ts.1' s°a u tern of th=e cmounta is morn r! -a1 iot1c .
Note : Although this specific data is from Northeast Thailand it is from an area
(Wol, Rajathani) quite close to Palma in southern Laos and the ecologica l
conditions are very similar .
$3 l otuct or





Turk 6 91 4
Pou1tr
Chit. m 71 14 15





Duck ems:; 42 42 16
1'wC rich
8 11 413 .~ cz i:r #ca
`3 do^w 57 16 27






Ve:a F,_cd 91 3 6
71 12 17A ;: _.5u a n
:'ieo`L1 67 28 5
tears 96 4 0
Rice
Glutinous Rice . 78 2 20
Polish: d Tihi x I c~ 53 15 2
Source : C . J. L. Bertholet and Benchadiswat, Housing and Food Patterns in
Eleven Villages in Northeast Thailand, p . 88, 9 1
'E7r:.13 8
80u=,?'n 02 1 . 1 rOOD3 IU i:O'_; .1DT 3IATD:
Cn:2 0? r-O ?a s 0 ' s U Y VtIC::s
5%
8 0 = 3 '

0 07 1=W, 1u.Z ` ,
Pop.
usually







It= Gs r _~~ sIs
	
•~r Vssk







All Once in 5
Less tha n

















Vachon " 15nDusk cf :a 6'} 1 20
"Rig f<.sle 100 I'xx 1y rainy
c .Wsan 8






its°r' rssd 50 rainy 2 1 .25
F +rig-3 noon 75 14b .~►~tn3 t} 113




'Iig Irons" (':.a) 100 rainy 6 210
" •i :, 'macs" (al:cr) 100 11. 120
"aaall fro s" 100 6 150
Miscellansou3











Source : C. J. L. rs holet and''snchadis!at, rsus:?rtand roodPatterns in
UsF- s in rs th -1st ID:ilsodr7j'-:4
rota : Forc:.ut_u: :3 and ft °lu=,scies of consumption vs-re catninr1 from a sample
of 210 h*_': ~ a1s3s and F :!cuts conFt,zr d fr ca a rw5vplc of 30 hour holds .
f`scv _sica it icstc1 probably ea__ :a't h•? ih due to a marked
tLeweir c•r t1 v13Lrf; : w a to ow:-- is _t-'a~^zi3of ccus
-
:pt•!ca.
seF trth:: a Z ;- : ttnt a v-Y'a G .. . vim:uLV•, os 4,
.~
iLL . : oJ. el-a'at bd~4 °~I Lii P
of .a_ 3.G:t :J. vat s is ;ao ly c1.ossr to reality.
TAM10
832L ITD ITT ,.3
	
















































:.,n sh materials ,
res activaly ire Vientiane




town, especially in co t
months
In 1959 th^re m=z at 1caet cue stationer
store in 'Gj i
	
r_ with variety of item :
"Evening in E,ti _ n" =ad by Bola Lao
wc-an, even it yr-'11P 5 as luxury ite m
Kiwi brand, u :f.? 'by military and
government off .:_ a1s
tependin on s' ane ; most cc ns with covers
ax po:.ular vd _aa_. Lao and Eat) villagers;
manufactured ira__.Eongnag
Eapandin, ou oa_.a- ; made in Lao village
-bean, per (l

- y; necessary for all
groups for s as --- ag rice
Lunury it, _.. .•t::h from California
Dare in Lao Gild _ :ges
Xn 1960 trans»--cr morels were avaiiab]j
in Vientiane . i_iird item is an
a tube Fiil?d
	
:Dutch) Last item is E
tube Phi3.3
trending on c - .__ '± ty; plastic ones char t
manufactured ; m a _ ,r: :'one, ; co-::on among ,
Ian
Lir-iay item, f.r; ., ._1r'tad-frcni California
(1 1b . )
Lice per E_:; __ - natal. , for galvanized
ahaats, aa.ris_a a-aadth s cu-ri]y; u d by
prOapar otaa lao fi-3a: W vi 11aa schools
15b 3/Uloa Coarse, avid Ian _: _ai cl o; after rice, masbasic cc
	





W:-cd in Tr,i,aaU - .po;sier and also as alreservativa faaiir curtain foods
"tai, manna. a--' - i ether brands, bought a
delicacy by s• :s urban and rural Ian
GS brand, =do f ~ .n .Aland and imported
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anin-At:::r in u.1r7:nte room; sax
e- :r tiom fci' c ld?cn 7 .0
rat.^ 7,s '.r1 'bar,
	
Ir.s h G.rls 6 .0
I7 her arid. ?=ath ::r ' . . :cl? L;r, no sox
ca;;nwat± n of CF ili :v .-:m 10 .0
rather and P_athJr In . vo roam, all
others in cio roam 5 . 0
















C 1 1 1
Monza
i'Ire
a* . Dz -.1 t nz: re pa;;s, cr cl::,y-cov a,:,:3 c ty yr~olina tins. .
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CL our-J.; ; C0: 'D JIFF l Cr`

BY TAO, 3I AD 110 YIL!?rJE S m IE *SG P1 G
Co antra
P3nimum price, manufactured in
Hoag Long
Wood mainly by urban Ira
2 :3.n1E price, manufactured in
KtuitTom prim, manufactured in
Kong gong
'ood lorg3ly by urban lao
ot_?_ item for woaIthi.ervi3.]ears
L^ate Fl uuL?.'=dirt._5Cstonworn instead of ehirt
Worn by prosperous villagers on
nrocicl ocoasiom
700-200a Of bri at plaid silk, woven i n
0-60c Cambodia
70-100a Short cotton sarong, worn by Lao man
60-8db for bathing; worn by some am; also
50 .60c used as sash and as container fo r
pas oo:t.l effects
Lao, nmu woman's skirt$ I00-200a Locally hand-woven cottond
150, '
woman's ckirta 500-900/a Good quality hand- :oven silkd ,e
1,000-3,mac
Ok.irt bordera 150,300,450/a Of cotton, savor or gold renpec-
tivoly; . the Coro c :sistic elaborate
bor or trim on loo e'si.rtsd
Of cotton or nylon, manufactured.
in 17oo r Fong
Loool1y 1 cad-a :ovon cotton or silk,
torn Cooap:d e.crocs bozo; and. over
C'asd by all Kok' for characteristi c






is :o lIa_a 3r_•--og Zo bon g Praboml
919;9 ~;sicoo in ion•.c]i.:.ao, olt a better quality and lorg r variety
(-M:oa in :i?lo:_',oc nosr hang :. o rang
ci :ov.',n in Viont ane
T- .nufacturod. in fang Kong; used





ST FL, 1 3[i

A 4 9 LI S°t!PS API L ~; PTLWs'EG A1D VI FAAI,
l EXc3ffiIM co
Ito among best customers ; sulphur and calt-
pstor also available, for miming with char-
ceal at hots uc d by Imo for gunpowder
and by Lao for rockets
D1='aats brand, 1 lb., 13 oz . tin, occasion-
ally bought by Las and 1urop`ans
tssd for all il.1nssco3 by L'o, and by Fwo
and amu silo cwa afford it ; made in sailand
r-w°^_^rican brads, irsl7ar ed via EsngEesg and
used by Lao and Esc
ro it fit:^o 1r.ud (sca L"'.inl•;.nd, China) ;
For OssIsi :n g bsasd (Csni,:..h) ; scoff° Am:a-lean
brands also available ; cons sd chiefly by
[3p7.,~ : ic n3 End by proses qus urban Lao
(Can I ,'ur1=z,ai.lippinaa, last 2 prices )
Lastly Japansos brands, used by urban La o
and a ass villager ns ar town ; used bicycle s
are also available
(English and French brands ?3$A, Aiglon ,
Teopb s )
For thin cotton type
tar voslcn blankets ; th sa are an important
trade item for the ?':o, who prefer red one s
Baked by Vi stnsn.-se, from Imparted wheat
floor (f, u Au_ tmalia) ; consumed chiefl y
by L'ur•opmns and urbanized La o
T'anufacturad in Vientiane ; important item
in all Lao ceremonie s
Prise varies according to brand; cheapest
and not popular is X1.c brand made in
Saigon; domestic varieties also available
(since 1959 )
Prestige item for Khinu and some La o
For 2 oz . r;c^'ia; 1u- y item for pros-
poroua Lao and l:so villagers
Jamb brand, imported via lin eup ; urban
is -u y item
Formerly used in ! b u ceremonials, now
chiefly a tourist it=
43unition

















4-5/bus of 8 oc
Cigarettes 15-305phge .a
15 (Jobdyaigan)b
15 (rf in Fscd-
Essg 1'ong)b
23 (Ts.- :!--f Strike_
x'3)3 15. 17c













l8D =:D (la ctie ) C
f&asorted sizes and shapes used by Lao





I'M:.M AVAILABLY IN SE=3 IN LUAt0 =ME% AND VIEIPBAIZ4
(Continued)
rim F3I3mlIP Cam:
Flashlihat 100a Co only mod by Lao and no
Flour (cheat) 40/rilflb Imported from various source s
Cascliu3 300-500/5 c L.tinb Imported from Bangkok
Col (clewing) 10/bol Chicklets (U .O . )
Gun 3-7 ' For l d ds flint-lock smooth bore ,
raodo by I~,o
10,000+2 157' r .i :nu:?acturcd shotgun; guns wed by
sow Lao and no
Fait ornoront 1-.l,co0a nde by local gD13.aith and worn by more
(gold) e. perous Zoo women




Scrip brand,(LLF .) wall by nth = and rural
school children
0,uink (U .S . )
Iron bars 800/15-kilo bar a
100/4 -kilo tor a
103/4 -kiln bar b
A.basic taadro itom, bought by Lao and
no blacksmiths
Iron digging tips 20=254
Sob
Mod by all groups, on diging sticks ;
made in Lao villages near town
Kerosene 300/5 ,l•tin a
35P400/5 ial .tin)b
Bought by all groups, for use in home
lamps
Knife (packet) 20 b Very popular ite m
30- pc
Lamp (kerosene) 25a Co=on among all groups, made of use d15b evaporated milk cans
5b (small size)
lit:bras (cannod) 70/tine I'-.de in mainland China; 1 lb. tin; urban
Lao delicacy




ndo in Shailand ;• bought Wall groups
3/b
Ei.]k ;,0/tin(7^_o1 U.S . ) b
E;/t.;n;Ziel U.S .)
Per condcnwed cu seed bran; popular as a
luny ii••: among Ivor-porous Iwo and no
For 1 lb . of powdered lain!. brand
t:_^ccuito netting 60_ a For enough to cover ts;o p opl.e ; commonly
used in moat Lao .llagos near town s











Eilvor x ." . . 7
Suite oe
S 1. bur
6xo/litor0' A popular is odi ant in mow Ina dish :os ;
I oZ z u Stylo
	
brand Ewa available at
eli;; et1y hicb pnico . French adaptation
IOC0 MC0' a Ir oforal unit of CL SE` _onCyz:nS7 o+ ; i?,Do7i; .'sA
coom tar pDENYo, ce,F ',.o in U'=.3 1 I ty] ia] oilvcr is
to 1.8 1f^ o - iu R -r :r ouoToooy .
ab : :°lLI: IfOOI' . . c-:11 tiro, hor _ . :cis c o.-1 c :a^•,.__d by
lc:x-1 oilvo?• :.-__t'3; ccoo;a in 1 :^a he- :3 for
c -2, :~D'al r L::a . They aloe make jewelry .
7CO=Z' a C :i j o . v:.=x '{:n. - o ,l: o, eoltd ao.o:s (e)
tool hollow
	
( :; _:o) ; td_'•, ., ty of
u : l of in m:lo in P1ak. :o o od is not
cc -:oily fez:A in ::no 7 Prabn ng shop s
rec. ?. von-Ion S th. bnnd; T .: moot G. =slim;
ccx,.:.Loly u : in Lao vi a
1001 rode of cardboard and plywood, uood by La o
1:'00=100072 for stem- log extra clothes




ZO-50/bo4a Pon 1 lb . boas ¶tkco brand cubes, wade in
'3-50/kilos' Csoooo, yoilc:r and moist, o udel r rcfii i i n
southern Laos . Loaolly prcau_ad bricks ar e
also available
•35/I .lob
has 7 1/h. oz . u' . .-, ; rib bxor_d, widoly uzc .
for i wloln°g C?oiii?^_ ',3, ev;;1 in Loo villas=








lCOa Co on in tarn, for kc ping hot o-ot?r ; a
250-=^O0+ pa Wntibe it_n in lino and I" :o vill=a^) s
ZC0$' . b ].co ucci c u-Lrv py nL ks . 1%2t brandsen-l': :3 (for loci r-r?;o in i_'71 - :-2 ;, Wide necked variety use d
en-Loo (for ic•) c in towns for storing ice-cube s
LF- by r dueatcd Li and as a noo . .loc o
o:.° nant by cone I_ho. Also wide L :^ d
s .siciy u-:d in tc-:oo for storing too-cubes
k;z a tod. from ?'rt' "• og, co"w °_ my bon; .t byLa = € oo =r +lllr ;w
Less v ~ { ve are oiled poloor and bonbon
type, loo. ll; 1noca b?^oh fol- .se moo ,
tt . c i in L :2g7ono 2:1o "a ^o no : ., L^i}al jr a%
cm-chic-1d by I :eo and other groups
I2:ifly a jo `_1:.'y itom, iwyx !d from rorgTcsg
and Japan. Luxury for coolies .
A rice uato vy mode in Vientiane and popular
=cog urban Lao
*9S, . V_' ; '.7wv.7!n.1; 1957 °'! - _ 1959
a ratinn -4 1939
a:1'; 7os not r!]_ "=a _- ib?o to notch-it= prootooly . C_: . .oaL1y spooking
+) v_ rlot.;y io Looot .: e-_1 _ :i c::o 1o=- :  in 'On o6iooe. Unless otherwise noted,



















Cloth, salt, tools ,
Lao village
traders ,
Cloth, salt, tools ,
mLel









in % , by caeal of services for goo, is ciao Earle .
b% ':-rt .in vill-zao in ,,. C_a1

o8ecialif:o in E7' :-lug cit vy eve zcratione
~ :;a e~ 3 c^7t F__ vite e_y_1oit: by L o Qi1:: ru mar the Lori T.ik
river cam'? at :an a s in the vicinity of Vient3t .
c1 tr s al csoi in ELI Z "6ovinos .
d- :wL?-, i±z c •lt tames 3: 7t- *11~z0 barer (at rote. 30 ki3.oretero northeast
01,c ;ors} ng to rh:?clon the rats in 1959 vas a half kilo of raw opizn for one kilo
of silk . The latter vas vela=Ad at 6GO- 00 kip per kilo .
-17A -
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& :,:t rIdsa '
rovieb
aTI:da cua availdblo for - st'ationuIthin Viontians . Thsroare non3 In
LuL.migl:ra7caD3 .
bE".11:2.'a 3:' -2 to E3 th':aters In 1=3 Prabmt3and in 1959 third vas land=
ff'rmo,rlr:-3 tf:. A kin hi:fz :rr w F ' 3. VIcnUcne
also ttr;'.2mi4ht clubs and cavgzal rurop.arl burs ; there are ucne in
Z:7 :L1ns .
TABLE 11A








ManaGer of Rice Mill 1




Source : k.e.be(1958), Table 12
















Passengers Carried Freight in Netric Tons
1952 620 23,120 11,768
1957 56 2,310 2,638
1958 69 2,234 3,360
Sources : Vol. IZI and &n ort en R .A .T.F .L .
..-.7.rts Pluviau7 CaLT/1 3Cosic
aThiu is the m2in route in Laos . 1'h3 river tr? ;sic hat :zoo Vienti ; cud
Luzug Proh.ng is little more th^n t=.;o percoat of the Vicntiana-Savaun ..a' het
run, although Luang Pm:ban on rceeive coma goods by barge from Hanoi Sa i
to the north .
bBoth Ways
TABL!i 12A
PAC& iaC' ,SR ZA!:U ATICti i IZ 4 T&i PA0VIE --19591
Dry Season Load 60 Kilos Wet Season Load 50 Kilos
Kilo-
Route motet's Days Kip Per Kilo Days Kip Per Kilo
Nuong Sing-
Xienn, Kok 74 3 500 6.3 15 750 15
thong Sing-
P;~m Tha 5 2 2I
6 .6 7 f I50 9
I .uong Sing- route
t.uong r. ugne 100 7 1,000 16 .6 - closed -
Nuong Sing-
Kiang ~E: mg 2.5 Goo 10 13 7-800 lk-16
Source: i zolos, Sr':' y of I':.lThaProvinea, 1959, p . 18
1 . Alone r?on; the aro listedlluoug Sing has an all year round air strip .












PIck tarza CO-50 Irlloa
end r. 1o
L-'-es.-ar:3n 30-50 Lilco
Dv:St Gn utih 300-500 r. loo
cart or t'3 on
ay.T et 1-6 ton:a
vAll of th=a =ams ara atill in
trucks, motor barges, nor planes
Source: Aft r L. Bainacb, lo Law, pp. 331-4 .
TABLE 14
Itoa
MX7M 02 rZaSALT TAZE3 IN








rood (Dar cartload) 10
Sugar caw (Dar cartload) 10
Eeadtxx 150*
Thin apl=ru to ba a local ratbar than natioml tax . Collection appear s
Source: raufMan : 1960
10-14 tiloaatara far day.
Polled wratream
to be lax .
t~ o
s
L. . r a eyeic.l ta,:,tatas tr.,.c.1t rarforn"A
by tip :n cz,.-I cull ea t:all on r.:a.
r_s: in rtat.tln.n if vJa 1 :rticulf'rly by
E; . La tz.ir.,:„-tz,j v,ac-'t .::uL'zo to rart:at .
in v21loy3 by E",zl can cov3r about25 ::;11=t3ra D.:;r C7v.
1C925 b:lc:.nt:aa C'yj but r:auirca
E•Ct` . 12a cara . P:.=,t in thick jun3l0 .
20-23 Mon:tar-a pi C=.yl bc.'A fo r
zour.l.UnoLa ar=a in Eath:ma tam .
Cad only in Contra end Coutbarn Law .
tra in 103, and rcaain iTrortut, aincl. neither
can be used all year around throughout Laos . .
-20 -
TABLE 13 A
Pirogue T5rensport - t1 ► Tha to Reuel. Sai
Town Days Price Town

Days Price
Douei Sai - D Tha - -










13 6,500 Pauei Sai 9 5,000
irate : By the Eon The river to the toms of Pa'; a cad No-eel Sai on the I1el ong.
Fora pirogue reLmc1 by Ever ran with a cepreity of 4£0 kilos .
the air 0 c .ght price (1957) from renal Oct to rem The via :Luan g
Frehoes u =o 10 kip/kilo bet rem ha cad Maud. Sai are not . open during
the rainy seeeon whea river travel is boot .
^• ,x"13 8
















1957 6,753 19,649 1,099 6,764 26,409 7,394
1958 6,333 10,461 309 6,370 25,099 3,659
1757 1,904 24,658
International
1,993 1,944 30,275 1,227
1958 1,749 17,896 . 1,331 1,763 24,733 1,098
Source : Eullrtin Stetist u? da Leas, No 4, 1958
TABLE 13 C
Air Freight End Travel Costs from Vientiane *
Destination One Way Fare Freight per kilo
Bangkok 2 .300 2 2
Hong Nong 7,060 70
Luang Pr bang 1,500 1 3
Leong Nnntha 2,800 26
Nuong Sai 2,200 2 1
Meng Sing 3,100 29
Pekse 2,255 2 3
lcn Penh 5,115 5 1
Meng Ehoueng)
Plisse Savanh 1,203 12




Tualshek 1,500 1 4
Eaurce : Schedule of Air Laos
* In kip, for 1959 CO kip J 01 US
20A -
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FOIZ3 OF TRAVEL IIi NOBI 2 A 7D =21AL LAOS
t1'-ed by all g cupo for uhort trips and up to several
Leas' walking, if no otter type of transportation
available .
ilscd by IS .), partite ly for trading .
Par trawl and trannpart of ccods trough jungle ,
particularly in Cnyrboury Province .
Utad by 'Lao villa; ra in Vientiane Province ; non-
=iatent further north.
Onaad by Chinese, Vietn, :ce and soma ].ao marcheuts,
for trana;or't of vinegars and. (pods, espcially
in Imams Pxabaang .
Used in Vientiane area, none in Nana Pratans .
Jco l ante:laively in tows and occeoionnlly in
nearby villagan .
For Dassengero and Goods in the vicinity of the
major tow-an such as Luang Prabans and Vientiane .
Pirogue

Conran anion;, Lao villagers for transport of people
and light goods .
Pirogue with outboard motor Used on a small scale by soma Lao merchants .
ltorized barge Operated by Chinese and Lao for larger scale river
transport of goods and sole pascengers .
I'. de by Lao and IZhmu villagers for one-way trip
downstream„ at destination raft is disassembled
and bamboo is sold .
Carries psssargera aad fright; used extensivel y
by governs: at, military poroonmel, merchants, and
Europeans; ones DC-3°s and Otters .
UEte limited to the military .
Company utilizea rZanaran and. 'Vied„onz"; yes
nca-achadule :I flig'ats to rare rerata arena o f
nor•theri L- oo . (Thera are several other snai l
private airlines. )
c"a y high Leo officials have private cars -- ()pain, Citroens and rarcedes Benz . I_otar
scoatora aza al= ucad. Tanis are cannon in Vientiane . In a few cases private auto -

















m vinior3 r_7,T?i' :Er Cl? IL`_C3 - MIT, 19581
(mt~)
( ensrorte1 by b , occauiorm_Uyy by pia^? a or truck)
ror liter
1 . 2 . 3 . 4 . . I . 2 . ~±.
Colins 1,552 1,512 2, 1:02 3, 2,2 0 8 8.5 14 16 . 5
Diesel fuel 900 950 2,000 3,100 5 5 11 16
Kerosene (19 liter 152 158 252 317 9 .5 9.5 15 17.5
tin)
1. Vientiane
2. h. a hek, v-onnakbet, and P itce
3. Lenr, Erab g
4. Xieng I7iov9ng
1:srket p icca were considerably higher .
Eovrce a !cone;-ic lalice, Koyal Government of Laos
DEOPS Or T'l1IZ TX0 T - VII,•. IAr't, MI

BM
AID EL 1 TA, CO . (1959 )
Vientiane Jot-7115	
All troath r, with All wathar
r. aintcnastce facilities
Dic:el piwVr pl=at Cl rc c l pot : orcd
pItonte Cz .:T:  33
only is G L ~E3iIa~c3




Ccraeotioao to other Paved in tosn;
provinces; black- coonooting non ?.o
toppol is torn clo:_l in rainy
tc:•von
Co.-:vaic-tioms Polio, talc ' , L iio, tolegraph














Intl tries Various small I•_oro limited than











A clinic 'Ath a
pr cdeal nurse
Population Lv, Thoi and ex-ben- to, on ll Chim=e
cif'..'. Otinoco, Vietnamese, [°'o :'iotn_- zooe
;Nu opoon•and Indian Co`mitiom, a few
Cooonnitiee Eu°opo •n3 cal
Itdiomo ; Tribal
people
Hospitals Meat but fully One Lao and one




Ten oport Lion By ferry from mil-
of goods heal in Thsilenl as
veil e3 by air, road
and river
Shops Gr.st variety e .g . ,
auto and travel
cgoncics, boo'.:.atox e























►,ote : Eoth Vicntioro. crd Luim; l wberg are old administrative centers . H2 T
ti3 c y rocs ntly t oeie a provincial capital . Its ;cilitie3 are er i ogous
to tiro_a r- i ting in pravincos ouch eo seong bbly, Cis I' : L , CoyabouYy
end t ttops:: with the e::ception of Saynbousy, the majority of the
population is coo,peced of non-Lao tribal peoples .
Ev : : DIF

iCTS Z :r A ice$




b:-'1t, of .ithco iii
thatch, of flit y coa-
etr uctt en
Furnighir r
E3 c :nntiel a t o n
sleeping r.ts, o :y cooking
pots, b__wT:ats for cervit]
end eating
Clothing
3 cu, o et of shirt nrd
short pants, in worn
co=_aitio n
A"ricvitt3
air aiic :`ant produce of
c 7n .1,mot work for other





a y oreat a little
broken Lao
Chief personal possassion is
a cro^abow
F.C.OU3
Pcoibly has csCOrd wife, larger how2eho 1
la !nrcara wit ra ro an t F.,boo , ails end
po:Albly pla .flooring and r litiboo
roofing
rag ctnxfcd sloaoing ca+'.7, irc :)uito nztt t
eri_ral platcg., Laro ::vL^ 3.'arv, pcCiibly a
ouitc Ce for storing clothes
E: one cwt of ,.:orbs clothing end a ch np
western style shirt aud trowoers, probab1 3
not no n
Eta ouxplu rice production, with some for
sale; also h vegetable gami=n
Era a few pi{s end chickens, and possibl y
a buffalo
Probably s o fairly adequate Lao
PcLg ib1y po' e~ es a Gun, v riat-watch,
oho-ea, ciG .tte lighter
-`Iteaa not listed in [u order of it portanee .
TABLE IT
SC: RUM-UMW Dliu .etie,h
AI :fl ri2 MO .
tIork:3 . at agricultural labor
E.-es leegely eubsietenee econon3J
with emell emount of cash
le illiterate or r re ly hee nore
then three ye

e oli ng '
Spei. lo only Lae
With rere ence tions, 1 traveled
only within hie oan province
E:e no confect with Croy _ eo, oal y
oeeaeioeel contact with Chieeea or
Vieteaeau e
Fov e in trefition;l raehao nm d
th tch, peeeibly with es= eeod,
on pilee; sleeke on h.inbce Mat ,
u ce low steel±, simple r 'roeena
lee-9 or c- .;ile light. ill.umittetion
Usually bee 0e' y one wife
All domestic work u ual:y done by
=here of elan hour=ehold
xy own a bicycle
Clothing is m stly borne pun, plus
cheep t=enufactured iteme ; often
has no Maass, little jc: :alry
E^a little b oAcre or interact
in government affairs
nietrest3, zeetionte and sometimes
fees townspeopl e
Pollee for recreation on trad-
ition_s7. villeca celebrations ,
rice wine
Tre;to meal° with great react
and often joins the priesthood*
Relies pr Leerily on traditional
curing techniques from monks or
village curers .
* Usually on a temporary basis .
FrC : M3 TOM r-'"T_T*M
Mona Deem office or store
le cele ied or gets other cceh
inCOn3
Ens Del six year• or more o f
schooling
Fair to Loo& ;piing 1a a iledg
of French
At beat moderate treeel within
L ,c3 and pc_ eibly abre d
Some contact with h3]1Ug_ one ,
frequent eoutc ct with Chinvee
and Vietnnmsae
Haven mey he of concrete con-
struction in Eerope style
nemelly bee electricity . Home
has chair-es, tehlee and bade .
Vey beve ter, or three wive s
ray have one or more eervente
Oan_; a bicycle;, may own a jeep
or other type of automobile
Clothing is both European and
tredition_J. Leo ; uomen hive gold
mnd silvery jewelry
Often hen coneiderable intnrea t
in Coverxn nt end politics and
reeds a nee s}p per
Often shoes disdain for vil,'tnDre,
troata them with condeecen3ton
Often attends movies, playa tennis ,
drinks beer, listens to radio
Religion and participation in
pegode ectivitiee plnya a mealier
role in hiie life
Uses both western and traditiona l
medical techniques .
TABTA 18
Lao Oonstr rtion Patterns, 1958
Coefficient of 1000





Ce _°c .1 Products 122




Chinese 'oodles 3 a
Leo I"oodles (LT.= pour) 4 10
Bread (2 16
neat 93
i:s-ef 1st cl' e3ity)b 3 1 5b










Pig Lead (3) 2
Poultry 3 2
ediumesized Chicken (live) 20
r. edium-sized Duck (live)
((fl 12
22
Chinese Sausage (3) 2
Liver Paste i3 2
Som rrou (a fermented p' rk dish) 8
Fork Liver (3) 5
Pork Intestines (3) 5
Fish Fre,h and Dried 39
e Ie kj average sage (3 8
Fs k of average size ( 3 8-.---
3
3) 2
Fa kro, dried 10











mesh talk ( pv.Y'alo)d 2 2
For*dewed Pi]k 2 8
Condensed Iilk Nestle) (2 10
Salted Tinned Putter 1 2
Tinned Cheese 1 1
Bacon 2 2
Peanut Oil 2 4-
Lard 3 16
Dried Coconut (4) 7





Fe: e1 Corms *










Ver.eteb e Z'Fseh, Tried and Ceancd 41
Lettuce 4
Cabbage 4
V ot Vines 4
Te eto '1.











r e m i s e s s (kot' i. n7o )
E.: na (kouei L^e : .i~ 4
Grange 4
Cennid Lichees 2
Canned Fem,e (1 kg. tin) 1






























Sleeks Oa Bide the Poore 26
'Soup? ChinoiGc3 2 10
Black Coffee 2 8




Fsr -'Ca Cavcu-tTj7 2
E.3er (Carlsberg) 2 8
Carbonated V .ter 2 2
aperitif {z~i1Wernct) 1 2
Aperitif i mini) 1 2
Cointrcau 1 1
Cognac 1 4
Leo Rice Alcohol 4 10









Pent (2 roc:) (2)
2















Sleeping 1:::t for 2 F►
Cotton PIr,n%ot for 1 3
Linoleum 2
Cil Cloth 2
E~ wr .~ c nil8
kre:, a3ec1. =.13 ty dich
Glees (3~
ETi cT:Thld Lt.enaila





inlno [*_ b!% SVr e is


















1ST 1 .1 Iters




PC'` _TSTEC 1 r", T $
Servant (without food) [2
Coos (without feud) (2
(food end 1c 3 . ing) ( 2







21Cott': ^1`old Ii' c: r t is












in Lao Urban Su.-vey$
Item; Greup . Sub-C' cu5~ elrtic l
` L)1let Articles 7
Facial Soap (Lux) 3
Toothpaste (Colgate) 2 2
Eau de Cologne 2 1
Razor Blades 2 1
a nndm 9
Lawrdering 1 oct of cotton
underwear
( 1 ~
7Laundering .1 shirt 2
Hairdresser 10











, :'I J. t rt ; Th -t:ud
((4 )
1
.innps, t oIu..••+ nd-Eyes (3) 1
1&dicai Care 29
OE'I'ice vLait to urban doctor (2 13
A.-.pi clu (3 it
Qrlrtin 5
Ganitlun (dysentery drug) S
(3)
l 2 ) 5 .A!,sochent Cotton 2
'I<t3ANSPORTATION 23
2
PP dicabs 3 10
Gasoline 2 9
Oil (30 or 40 weight} (2) 1
CLOTHING 111
Personal Csrments and - Yard Goods 5 5
Mastic Raincoat (ir.i'aT- 2 4
Cotton Outfit (man's) 4 10
Shirt 4 8
Poplin (2nd quality) 4 13
Calico 4 1 5
Louaehold Ltnuns, lothing 56
Sn .liTo -r$1 3 10
Handkerchief (2nd quality) 3 4
















in L:o Urban Surve rte_
Group Sub-Grout Artie)
MISCELLANEOUS 58
Entertainment 9t ries (2nd class seat) (2) 7
Theatre (2nd class seat) (2) 1
Sports gent (2) 1
Reading Tatter 8
"Jouraald'Extreme Orient " (1) 2
"Paris tbt ch" (1) 2
Miscellaneous Publications (2 )
Past Office 5
Stares for International Postage (1) 2
Lending printed matter (2) 1
Sending parcels (2) 1
Other items 1
Stationerz 5
Ball-Point Pen (2) 1
32-page Notebook (2) 2







Source : llnistere du Plan, Service de la Statistique du Laos, LesDepensesdela
Caesommation Familiale des Faectiornzaires a Vientiane, August 1958.
*• Key for Distribution Value Column :
(I) Used by urban elites almost exclusively .
(2) Occurs mainly in towns or considered an unusual luxury in villages .
(3) Know, in villages but use or availability limited by cultural or economi c
factors .
(t+) utilized in both urban and rural areas .
These are obviously rough classifications and there is considerable overlap .
aThe relative weighting in this urban cost of living survey was determined by
officials of the Bureau of Statistics of the Ministry of The Plan in Vientiane .
It is estimated that approximately 1 .5% of urban income goes for gifts to monks .
Also missing from this survey are gambling expenses .
bMbre common among Nfeo than Lao villagers .
CLimited mainly to villages along rivers .
dt+filk or milk products have not been used traditionally in Southeast Asia .
TABLE 19
Consumer Prices for Laotian Fiddle-Class Families
in Vientiane 1950-19S9*










10Weirt in Index 75 e
1950 108 101 124 114 103 . 128
1951 113 102 136 114 106 150
1952 15b 153 227 1.14 1.10 154
1953 212 218 293 125 131 162
1954 260 266 345 167 158 234
1955 264 257 374 172 205 244
1956 299 264 527 250 207 282
1957 368 342 614 410 227 317
1958 397 334 592 429 207 35 2
1959 433 432 615 438 189 39 1
1st quarter of 1959 only .
Source : Statistics Office of Royal Lao Government, an d
USOM Program Office, Bulletin Pdo . 4, April 25 ,
IdOTE ;

Tables 18-20 are based on a survey of the consumption patterns o f
Lao officials in Vientiane conducted by the Lao Bureau of Statistics .
-------------------------------------- -
TABLE 20



























* Basis of data for Tables 18 and 19
TABLs 20A






Source : Lao Bureau of Statistics




Retail Prices of Some Food s
and Consumer Items in Selected Towns ,








1 kg . 9 10 9 12 9 -- 8
16 kg. 142 -- 144 190 150 123 125
Bice, Ordinary
1 kg . 10 15 9 12 9 -- 10
16 kg . 148 14~C 190 150 180 145
Flour 21 -- 23 30 30 2 3
Bread 35 8 35 4o 35 4o 18
Lao goodies, kg. 15 -- 20 34 20 10 1o
Buffalo Steak, kg. 46 4o +7 25 -- hO 4 5
Fork Cutlet 47 4o 47 30 35 uo 45
Chicken, each 58 55 52 34 30 12a 4 5
Fish, river, each 76 43 24 25 68 u7
Egg, chicken, each 4 3 3 3 5 3
Water lilies, kg . 19 -- 15 -- -- -- --
Potatoes, kg . 24 18 25 18 16 14 22
Bananas, bunch 23 40 16 8 6 2 12
Green beans, kg . 15 10 20 15 1 15 11 '
Tomatoes, kg . 5 25 4 5 4 8 7
Cabbage, kg . 6 10 k 14 - 15 .0 16
Green peas, kg . 33 6o 7
Carrots, kg . 19 15 30 15 17 40 22
Yl]1c, condensed
"Bear, " can 21 -- 24 30 30 35 3 0
"Fat Boy," can 15 20 18 25 20 18
"Nestle, " can 16 20 20 -- -- 20 24
bilk, powdered 72 85 75 75 75 100 60
Sugar, refined, kg . 21 30 22 35 30 25 21
Lard, kg . 30 -- 5 0 30 30 -- 28
Father shoes, pr. 431 300 250 250 250 500 400
Soap flakes, kg . 34 80 32 25 50 -- 25
Cigarettes, "Melia" 15 16 16 16 18 16
Source : 12 'r'tarly 5ts.tis*ical_ i1?.etin of the Uaited States Operations !fission to
i;v . TG---April 25, 1959 .
TABLE 22
















100 kg. sack 450 600 950
Machete 35 60 100
Manufactured Shirt 60 170 250
Source : Kaufman, 1960
*Prices are for small market centers outside Vientiane and are therefor e
somewhat higher than in the capital .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
T&B E 23
Distribution of Salaries of
Luang Prahang Government Personnel,
Based on Marital Status,
1959
Total No .
of Children Total Salary 2anthly Salary,
Marital Status No . in each in each paid in each by Category
of OfficialCategoryCategoryCste,a yr
Single lab 0 376,252K 3, 550K
Parried,
no children 16 0 60,788 3,799
Married, 1 child 33 33 145,901 4,421
Tarried, 2 children 24 48 128,236 5,343
Parried, 3 children 22 66 109,605 4,982
Married, 4 children 15 6o 82,718 5,515















Married, 8 children 2 16 16,372 8,186
Married, 9 children 1 9 11,715 1,715
Married,10 children 1 10 00 6,100
TOTAL 265 507 1, 258, 520K
Source : Statistical Service of Laos, Luang Praheng .
irrnuete sur les sn1!ires des fonetionneires aIaeagPrabeng,, 1959
TAMS 23A
EXtIl''L~M OF SLF t

1 T, 3UP , S" ~tsTT S CHARM AND
C6FZt ::Z AL E, F 3 Li LID' G LI.A "d :a '1::fxi AI?D E CMCE, 1957a
pump Q Ira




Lao village woman Self 100-150/day Procuring and
fresh produce i
market
Iao village woman Self
I= village won ai Self
Lao village blacksmith Self
Lao weaver (woman) Self





Lao merchant in town Lao villager
Lao farmer Lao villager
Lao farmer Leo village r
Lao farmer Lao (man)
Lao farmer Lao (man)
$O/day Booth along ro e
vii1age'
150/day Store in homec
100-300/day ,king ag icult
tools (seasonal
50/datiy Weaving cloth a
Lao skirts and
150-200/day Treaaporting go
(holiday :_ passengers with_
500 )
100-200/day In Vientiane (1;
70/person/day Work on local a s
without food construction pro
25-30/day Work as cooli e
with food
1 kalon Day's agrieultux
paddy labor
(value 60





1000 kilos Seasonal agricul
rice laborc




Lao farmer Thai or Lao 1000 Harvest season
600 Transplanting se




(TABLE 23A continued )





Government L?= villagers Young boy or Coolie road work








50/day 1 meal Day's agricultural
labor
3 kilos salt/ Day's agricultural




u" Y mu villager
Lao or Khmu
Province )
':11s end Corveed labor, fo r
sometimes old . harvesting, 'else-





Chinese merchant Lao or Khmu 800-1000/month labor as coolie
ood,shelter
Chinese merchant lao 3500/r onth (no Unskilled labor i n
food or lodging) Vientiane
Government Khmu 2000/month Labor as coolie i n
town power plant
(difficult work )
Government Lao nai ban 1200/year Duties as vitage
headman
Government Lao clerk 4000/month Routine office
duties
Government Lao teacher 5000/month Teaching elementary
school
Government Lao official 15, 0'00/month Senior military or
civil position






-Lao, ?'ai, or 12/E q or 12
Chinese mill kilos
owner 5/kalon or 16
kilos in
gang Sai l'
Lao or Vietnamese About 2/km






(continued next page )
. . . wa .~ ~ ._~.m
(GP 23A continued )
PAID BY PAID TO
PRIM MXcc
Y Tom





















Lata of land .
rental of mud when









Lao village frx-rrly General expenses about 1500 Ceremony for
ordination of a
bonze°
Lao urban family General expo uses 10-50,000 Cerernny for
ordination of a
bonne




Lsmet gxoorn ' s fanily Family of bride 1-6 buffalod Bride pricee ' £
Urban Lao groom's family Family ofbride 10-100,000 Bride pricee
Lao village bride's family General expenses 2000 Weddings
La urban bride's family General expenses 10-20,000k Ueddingh
Lao village family iT?t and general 800 Ilzneralc
expenses
Lao urban family W'at egad generalepenes 30,000 Funeral
Urban lac) at and general
expensea
10-200,000 Eating
I& sng Prab mug, 1959
c These examples are frog Vientiane Province (Iauinan :1960)
d Cozvve is now technically Hegel but still widely practiced .
e Leong the Kea and Le et the bride price is cos mea :a.an to the bride's family for
loss of a worker ; among the Lao it is used for expenses of the marriage
celebration cad nu chewing household effects .
f 5i1k fabric, jewelry, porcelain bowls and gongs are also used .
g A personal religious boa, sometimes given by an individual woman, to gai n merit ;
can sometimes be verye-Zaborate Arad expensive .
h Th a is for reo9alr of moderate circumstances, for an official of middle rauit100,000 ar more would be common .
i Eeta from raeloa, 1959
b Uazless yother risewnoted
-
TABLE 24
Number and Value of Construction Projerlts,
Vientiane and Savannashat Compare d
Cement and

rick Wood Value {G0U ?{1P 3
Vientiane ~"
1957 177 58 416,908
1958 67 29 197,800
19592 42 6 66,155
Snvanrakhet
23 5 23,30919 5
1959 14 1 10,269 .
Source : Leo Ministry of Financ e
1E .sed on permits issued; a significant a mount of minor construction, such as
private homes, is therefore a eluded .
2First half of 1959 only .
--------------------------------------- -
TABU 2 5









Charcoal, Charcoal Bricks 160
Hotels 5












T•'wtal Farts Supplier (for construction) 3.
Source : Lao 1 nistry of Financ e
TABLE 2 6
Licensed Busineaa Rou ges in Vientian e
' 1957 1958 195 9
# # ; # %
mport- .wort
Lao 232 52 330 60 124 56
Other Asians 158 36 188 30 75 34
([Mainly Chinese )
Europeans ' 53 12 60 10 22 10
(Mainly French)
Total 443 100 633 100 221 100
00h r 00duesses
Lao 710 53 1071 57 904• 55
Other Asians 602 45 743 39 699 42
(Chinese, Vieatianese,
2 66 4 56 3
and Indians )
.".uropecns 36
Total 1,303 100 -1,8E0 100 1,659 100
Source: Ministry of 1i.naz,ce
Note : Many businesses formally owned by Lao have non-Leo partners who
supply capital and direction .
TABLE 27
Monthly Salaries of Civilian Government
Personnel in Lung Prabeng To:Yi, 195 9






Less than 2000 K 9 16,950 IC 1 . 3
2001 - 2500 10 21,660 1 . 7
2501 - 3000 7 18,549 1 .5
3001 - 3500 54 184,612 14 . 6
3501 4000 55 203 .274 16 . 5
4001 4500 26 111,505 8 . 8
4501 - 5000 18 84,506 6 . 7
5001 5500 37 88,651 7 .0
5501 6000 12 69,110 5 . 5
6001 - 6500 8 50,332 4 . 0
6501 - 7000 12 80,194 6 . 3
7001 - 7500 10 72,304 5 . 7
7501 - 8000 5 39,105 3 . 1
8001 - 8500 3 24,624 1 . 9
3501 - 9000 4 34,679 2. 7
9001 - 9500 5 45,691 3 . 6
9501 -10,000 3 29,278 2. 3
10,001-10,500 2 20,562 1.6
10,501-11,000
11,001-11,500 2 22,657 1.8
11,01-12,000 3 2 _ SL
Total 265 1,258,520 K 100 .
* 51.4% of the grind total is paid to officials earning less than 5000 Elmo .
Note : In 1959 the free market ei:change rate was CO kip per $1 U .S . These
salaries do not include family allotments, which r :.-nge fron 800-95 0
kip per mnnth for a rife and 400-500 kip for each child .
Five officials were not included in the salary survey .
Source: Statistical Service of Lao s
&R a tea stir lee 0R1airea des fonctionaires a Lu .:n Prabsn .. . 1959
'TABLE 28
American Aid to Lao s
1955 - 1960
Military Budget 3Ron-Project t
Aesizt^zee
Project
Ate..^i rr ice TotalSu port.
(Millions of Dollars)
1955 13 .4 3 .6 1.4 18 .4
Percent 72 .9 19 .4 7 . 7
1956 34.9 13.5 6 .4 54 .8
Percent 63 .7 4.7 11 . 6
1957 35 .1 8 .1 6.0 49 . 2
Percent 71.4 16 .3 12. 3
1958 30 .4 8 .3 4 .6 43 . 3
Percent 70 .1 19 .3 10 . 6
1959 18 .3 5 . 9
1960 34 . 2
ar This involves a general support fund for various ministries of the La o
Government .
Vote: According to information released by the Department of Defense i n
February 1960, from 1950 to 1959 $72,235,C00 has been program=d for
military aid to Laos . This included supplies and equipment, service s
such as training, military construction, end other items . Of this to-
tal $7,620,000 bed been progrmoned for the fiscal year 1959, and
$12,975,000 for 1960 . It does not appear, however, that these figure s
include salaries for the Army, which is the major expense of the program.
Net grants to Laos for all ^r? a aid have aorsnted to the following :
1955 - $40,931,000 ; 1956 - 545,307,000; 1957 e $44,424,000 ; 1958 -
$31,219 .000 or a total of 4164,881,000 from 1948 - 1958 . {Prior to
1955 Laos was included in the over-all Indochina figures) .
Based on - he - Srski.5 lraJAb.stiaot-of si1n:kCod-St=d (1959) p. 876 .
TABLE 22 9
.S . Aid to Laos, 1958-1959
Project Aid (000 U .S .$) a
1958 1959
Agriculture 142 30 1
Industry and Mining 114 215
Transportation 1,062 2,325
Health and Sanitation 40b 61b
Education ;,333 434
Civil Police Administrating VW 149 0
Public Administration 5 7
Community Development 600
General and Miscellaneous 6 10 0
Total 2,641 4,242
a. Does not include counterpart kip funds .
b. Does not include regional funds for malaria eradication in Taos totallin g
$237,000 in 1958 and 4120,000 in 1959 .
c. Does not include salary funds .
TABLE 29-A
Svc*~~o_i3.S~"ra~ct ldid fes lir.erl Sear 1959
(all figures in000o s of dollars)
PROJECT Tri' -LIMrevlatea $3P
a
Agriculture & Natural Resources
Agriculture Extension 50 2 1
Irrigation Development 53 30 2
Livestock & Poultry 100 57
Crop Development 70 29
Forest Resources 28 7 5
Total Agriculture cad Natural Resources301 434
Industry & Mining
Mining & 1 :iaeral Survey 21 5
Vientiane Power ?:l
Total Iaduatry and Mining 215 2 7
Transportation
Ietional Road System 1,265 875
Rivers, Harbors & berries 295






Training of Health workers
Malaria Eradication -224.
Total Public Health 61' - 1 5
Education
Teacher Training 384 26 9
Rural Education 50 8 8
Total Education 434 35 7
Public Administration = Police b Other
149 0 94 0Polic e
Goaearlnent Purchasing Office 42 3 1
Public Administration --
Banking 12 - -
Customs 3 88
American Aid Commission 1 6
Statistics & Census -- 1 9
Total Public Administration - Police Other 206 1,094
Community Developmen t
Xiang ihouang Demonstration Project 70 15
Civic Action 70 57 9
Rural Self-Help 210 31 3
Operation Brotherhood 250
Total Community Development600 90 7
Miscellaneous
100 11 4Lao Photo Pres s
Total Miscellaneous 100 11 4
TOTAL G.jai

PaO:P M4 24.2 3,9 ; 3 3
a Figures converted into U.S . dollars at 80 kip equals 1 U.S. dollar .
All figures ore preliminary .
b. Does not include regional funds for malaria eradication in Laos totallin g
$120,000 in 1959 .




(all figures in G3 g o ofdollars)
(continued)
:care : In aedition to the 3ialeain Eradication Project, Le = benefits frog
taco other rogioeel projects : regiceal Teleceeresnications :frojeet
and l ogienal Paglich Project . Toth prole-eta i:tclocie eolti-year
confreets . Project funds are allocated on s regional beetles end
therefore specific ereunts for Laos era not be identified.)
Note : Seri e ; 7.2nnrc ipu A.LdApttyiSiee in T_nns Gv.lzezen f crican .
French Aid
Nett to American aid, French assistance is the meet iaporteet coerce of
outside help Laos is receiving. For calendar year 1953, it ecaunted to ep-
proximetely $5 .3 million. Sara $2.4 million was used to provide retch ad -
visors and instructors to the Royal Lao Army.
Funds of some $3,4 million were allocated to economic, technical an d
cultural id activities . The building of tc :o high aschools and the eelariee of
soa 125 French Instructors and edecntional advisors accounted also for ep-
proxiaaatcly 01 million. The remaining funds were used for a variety o f
projects including mring e-.~ploration, construcwion of a telephone exchange
in Vientiane (not yet completed), prevision for French advisors to various Lao
ministries and assumption of expenses of Lao who are beinj; trained in France .
In addition to these activities . France played at the disposal of th e
fired,.. '_ etit :a :11 tan a•revolvin g -ing .loan fund ee,eivalent to $l ratllion . This
fund is not yet operative but when activated should assist materially t o
broaden present very limited exedtt facilities in Laos.
Japanes e Md
The Hoya.i Lao Coverement and Japan recently agreed to liquidate . long
atanding World War II repo:ation claims in the form of Japanese assistanc e
projects with a value of $2 .8 million . The mein project is a $2 million
watereorks for the city of Vientiane . Technical details of this projec t
are :mill :under di.seession. The heJe zee of the funds will he used in bridge -
construction and varioee technical ee veys, particularly of the hydro -
electric potential of the Nam Iegusa River near Vientiane .
united Nati.oe al and S es^i-al Agentea
Assistance to Moe by these agencies takes almost exclusively the form
of providing technical experts in the fields of public administration ,
education . disease control and agricultural research . For the pest year s
the value of this assistance has slowly increased from $179,000 in FY 195 7
to $230,000 for Pf 1959 .
Colombo Plan
The Colombo Plan is helping Laos mainly through scholarships at uni-
versities of the namber nations . %he value of thin assistance is estimated
at approximately $50,0000 per year . In edd!tione Australia, under the Plan ,
has supplied some surplus construction eluipnent . Ids Zealand has elect en-
nounced that it will present Laos in the course of 1959 with some $45,000
worth of mobile veterinary dispensaries .




REVENUE RECzLVIS OF LAOS*
FISCAL ' &.41t Ei1n732.G JUNE 30, 1959
























Turnover of Business 81,827 .678 1,022,846 11 .7 2
Admissions end Other 8,882,349 111,023 1 .27
Rentals - Tex 3,713,368 46,417 .5 3
Miscellaneous 1,398,835 17,48G .20
S`JB=T0TAL 95,822 .230 1,197,778 '13 .72
Customs and Excises 415,826,563 5,197,832 59 . 9
Registration Fees an d
Stain Duties 24,531,882 306,650 3.52
Forest Royalties 4,240 .329 54,254 .62
Postal, Telegraph and
Telephone Revenues 33,845,898 423,074 4 .85
3Tiscelleaeous Governmen t
Service Revenues 10,556,277 131,960 1 .52
National Lottery 2,281,174 28,515 .33
Collections 8or
Prior "_ears 51,091,912 638,646 7 .33
TOTAL 697„775,282 8,722,192 100.00
* Excludes national beak edvances of U .S . and other foreign aid .
SCURCEI Nieesrry of Pinenee, Laos .
TASLS ;1
kR?i3ER OP !.A :PE18£RS ON SA.LARIF$ AND ON PROFITS ,
A80ORDI d : `IO MWNT CF TAX PAIR, 195 9
Pi :18!R OF T.4" A.11'=P'0F1TSi'':';.BE?? -0 TA w 'A`-ERS-SAL.4RtES_- r__ _ _ ___






267 14 .74% 21 9 .13%
77 4 .25% 17 7 .39%
55 3 .04% 3 1 .30%
43 2.37% 16 6 .96 %
27 1 .49% 13 5 .65%
25 1 .38% 8 3 .48%
18 99% 29 12 .61%
7 .39% 14 6 .09%
6 .337. 6 2 .617.
142 7 .84% 77 33 .48%
19 8 .26%
- 7 3.04%
1811 100 .00% 230 100 .00%
SCURCE : Department of Internal Revenue, Laos
-37 -





































OF BI31NESS LICx?7n-'3 ILS' :D IN 7103 Dta







Eavannalshet 517 1 5
T khek 174 7Eakse 691 2
Xiang ELonang 56 2




Atto au 8 5
TOTALS 3,131 127
Source Department of Internal U anue, T Iaistry of Fives . ice, Laos .
--------------------------------- --------- ------------------------------------------ -
TABLE 33
FATI0 ?AL UM= ETD '"•!\V ''1H F~v? 5 EI u IMOT~








(1956-Million piastres) 59,496 7,074 12
Burm a
(1957-million Xyats) x+9 497 909 20
Cambodia
(1956-million riels) 12,790 1,548 12,0
laos
( 1959-million dollars) 90,0 8 .7 10
Thailand
(1956-million baht) 36,563 4,650 1 3
Souiceo United rations, E onosio Survey of 1!^ia aM the Far East, 1958, pp . 170, 171 ;
and Economic Commission for Asia and the Par Fast, Bangkok, Thailand .
TAB1334
MAJOR SOURCES OF TAX Ri'j ti3ith IN ;E1 C' ) COU= .t { T
OF S0LAFSLAST ASIA DUith 1 R=T YEARS
Burma

Cambodia E1fgh oi.stan Thailand Laos














Income & Wealth 255 158 105 1 31 7 2
mad. 26 14 76
Custom Duties 282 639 401 1,936 583
Transaction & Sales 162 711 1,569 183222
Licenses, Registra -
tion & Stamp 22 300 70 54 .
109 274 41 1s1 - 3Other
356 2,096 845 5,191 899
Source : Unite,. :'_ tions, Economic
pp . 171-7 2 .
o_,Frvy oL Asias sd the FarE:,ot, 1958, 'fable K,
IS 3
IIO fl i CE OF UM, 1939-1958
(ii tiILIrOI:3 OF KIP )
Year Iarnarts worts
1939 4 .3 0 . 6
1940 2.8 0.2
1941 0.8 0. 1
1942 2.9 0 .8
1943 7.9 0 . 3
1944 10.6 0 .2
19 4 5 1 .6 0 .7
1946 u.8 0 .9
1947 7.5 2 .2
1948 32.o 4 .9
1949 65.4 7 . 3
1950 46.1 7 .6
1951 41.5 7 .6
1952 66 .0 24 .0
(1953 12 .49) 2 .76 )
(1954 16 .10)* 0 .95)#
1955 663 48 .o
1956 1,236 44 . 3
1957 1,4.9 .8 37 .7
1958 1,040 .9 54 .7
*1953-1954 listea by value in U.S . dollars .
Source : An_nuaire St.itiatiquedue Taos, 1951-1952, III, p. 115
and Services des Dounnes et Regis du Lacs .
--------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- -
TABIE36
lya0 tlXJ=ORTS, BY CO1 MITIBS 1956-5 8
(IN THOUSANDS OF KIP) *




Tin concentrates 16,285 18,050 11,700
Benyoin 8,720 4,984 4,315
Green coffee 7,435 3,338 2,018
Stic-lac 275 2,159 274
Cardamon 2,854 1,583 4,433
Wood end wood products 2,654 1,613 6,319
Bides and skins 3,302 1,173 1,352
Cotton 763 1,009 4,922
Other 1,9$0 3,835 5,782
At the rate of 35 kip to $1 .
Sources : t-IsDted from Unit . States DepartEaat of Coi =ce, Dasic Dataonthe
I' , :_ac€iy of Teas, 1958 ; and Isin;dom of -Laos, I ='nist re des rirances
de 1 "Econosie i ;ationsle et au Plan, Bulletia St tictiava tiu 2 o s
Ro. 1-3, 1958 .
TABLE 3 7
r








Yarns, textiles, and clothing 276,436 311,468 122,151
Transport equipment and parts 144,477 219,785 101,615
Metal and metal products 9,,987 157,477 101,346
Processed foods, beverages, tobacco 104,033 151,803 98,21 6
s Chemicals and products 67,016 100,960 41,240
I•:ineral products 52,194 96,566 105,973
Fruits, vegetables and products 141,572 93,717 42,217
E
F
2"achiner;  and part s
Paper and paper products










Shoes, o brellas and hats 24,482 28,280 8,035
Stonet :ae, ceramics, glass, and
products 16,552 27,714 14,558
Plascic a_ad rubber products 20,498 25,730 13,005
Wood and :Toad products 36,092 20,293 7,824
Animal and vegetable fats, and oils 1,863 13,261 4,299
Scientific instruments, clocks, etc . 22,338 7,305 4,953
!leather, skins, and leather products 5,399 6,312 1,693
Arms and ammunition 1,743 6,276 1,269
Precious stones, metals and jewelry 2)718 768 272
Other (electrical equipment, zoos ,
art objects, etc .) 17,357 55,29 0 14,350
*35 1:ip : ~ L .
Soaoce : Adapted frog, 1:'rZ .Ted States Le_Jart*:ent of Ccmuerce, Basic Data-
•
on the
con: • of Laos, 1950 ; and Ka.:zdct of Laos, Ministere des Finances
do -'r _ .o . $c i:oti ;ale ct do Plan, Bulletin Stctistie-'uo an Laos ,
1 .3 . 1-3) 1 978 .
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
: 3j . 3
or"L's â r LPE al U S OF 'L _LAO FIVE-YEAR MITE LOPMUT
;jT E 30, L959 v JULY 1, 1961: )




Sub-total 1 7 50
-Public Works 806
-Posts, Telephone and Telegraph 97





-Rural Economy 25 1
-Mining and Industry 82
-Water Works and Electricity 151
Sub-total 54 6
Grand total 2,585
Source : Ian Ministry of the Plan, March 1959 . Based on ;
esponditurea of500 million kip per year .
-4o -
